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Our Mission    

There are four factors that impact everyone: food, 
finances, the environment and time. I blog about 
balancing them all here at Kitchen Stewardship,    
where readers enjoy family-friendly recipes mixed    
with science geek research, a pinch of efficiency       
tips and a generous shake of honesty.  

Through simple weekly challenges, thousands of 
readers take bite-sized baby steps to real food and 
natural living.  

About the Author  

Katie Kimball, owner and editor of Kitchen 
Stewardship, writes from Michigan where she spends 
an awful lot of time in the kitchen striving to feed her 
family healthy, nourishing foods. She is a teacher by 
education, a mother by vocation, and a foodie by 
passion. She has embraced her writing and cooking 
talents within the art form of the blog since February 
2009 while capturing the marketing power of social 
media via Twitter, Facebook and Pinterest to build 
community and share information.   

Stats at a Glance  

 Average Monthly Unique Visitors: 270,000  

 Average Monthly Website Pageviews: 450,000  

 RSS and Email Subscribers: 19,000  

 Facebook Fans: 32,000  

 Twitter Followers: 7,850  

 Pinterest Followers: 8,500  

 Google + Followers: 1,800 

 

Daily Reach of over 69,000*  

*includes unique website visitors, RSS and email 

subscribers, Facebook fans, Pinterest and Twitter followers.    

Advertising Options   

Integrated Campaign  
Create your own combination of advertising across 
all streams of social media. Plans begin at $850 
and range from one month in length to a full year. 
Email ads@kitchenstewardship.com for full Media 
Kit 
 
Visual Advertising 
Exposure all month in the rotating sidebar. Your 
300x250 image includes one complimentary 
mention within a post during the month. Only six 
spots available each month.  
$350, discounts for multiple month payments 
 
Giveaways  
Targeted traffic delivered directly to your door 
through blog giveaways. You provide the prize 
package and we do all the work to make sure our 
readers learn more about your company and 
products through various social media avenues. 
$250.    
 
Post Sponsorship  
With authentic (shareable!) content and an 
archived link to your product or webpage, 
sponsored posts are a great way to promote brand 
recognition and get traffic flowing directly to your 
website. 
$250 

 
Newsletter Sponsorship  
Reach into the inboxes of interested people via our 
twice a month newsletter, a different audience than 
the daily blog posts.  
$60 or exclusively for $100 
 
Social Media Sponsorship  
Interact with a community of interested people on 
Facebook, Google+, Pinterest or Twitter. Purchase 
updates written by our staff a la carte. This is by far 
our most affordable advertising option.  
Email ads@kitchenstewardship.com for pricing 
 

Interested? Contact Information  
We are happy to work with you to help you reach your 
marketing goals. Email us at ads@kitchenstewardship.com  
to begin putting together your personalized campaign.    
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